
April 10,1997 

Dockets Management  Branch (HFA-305) 
Food  and  Drug Administration 
12420  Parklawn Dr., rm. l-23, 
Rockville, MO 20857  

To  Whom It May Concern: 1  

This letter should.serve,as my official comment  regarding FDA Docket No 96n-0417,  RIN 091~AA59, 
Good  Manufacturina Practices in Manufacturina. Packina, or Holdinn _( D%tati” krpp~ments. I am 
cumntiy studying natural’ med icine 5t .Btistjli UniviksXy i^n SeZittfe,‘ Washington. ’ 
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In review of the document,  ljsted&ove, I was pleased to see that the ‘;natursl products industry” is 
attempting to reach a  level of production proficiency and  safety that IS currently being practiced by 
Practitioners of Orient@ Med ic@ as ~@trl~$s other”healthcare professional across the United States. 
Dietary supplemants that have been  routinely prepare& for consumers by “qualified” healthcare 
practit ioner%have been  prepared safely in our country for many years. Chinese herbal med i@e, which 
is used by thousands of Ameri$ans,daily, has a  history of z&e &id eff’&%ve ii!& for overtwo thousand 
years. Natural products were used, te~supplert& the American diet long before pharmticeu@l drugs 
repiaced them. The  use. and  preparation of rk&ral ‘diet&y sifppfemerits is an  innate” part of Native’ 
American and  Asian Amerign “tiltures #r&J :is.,rapidl$ be$oming an  im~rkiit part in the general  
populations life. % i ,, ,- . ?_, 
The  Industry D&t has benefns for the manufs$Wing industry, but this draft will creafe ,u@+orable ^~ ,,,” 1. ,“. 
conditions for the mnsumer,  and  for quefified healthcare practitioners. The  measures conta[ned’in’this 
draft would require quatiied healthcare practitioners to implement production controls and  .standards 
that are not ecoonpmjcally practicable. Furthermore, quaiified healthcare practitioners are already 
producing the end-results that the industry and  the FDAa@‘attempting to achieve by implementing this 
draft. This draft places an  unn&essary burden on  qualified healthcare practitioners in additk%i to’ 
placing the consumer and  small n&ral produkts man ljra6tures at an  e&omic disadventagd. 

_  ” da.“.‘.. 
Thokands of Amenc&s G ilI be  forked’ to ~JJ$‘ ‘?omme:ciel products f this prr?pok$l re@kition, is 
applied to all parties who manufacture natural dietary supplements. Pratiin~ers would no: @$&be’ V ’ 
able to meet their patient’s needs due  to’such heavy regulation. You should note that many Americans 
choose to use meturat med isine as-their means  of prim&y healthcare and  should not have their quality 
of professional care decreased by placing“n&dless regulations upon  their qualified healthcare . . 
practitioner(s). 

Secondly, the negative effects that this regulation would have on  the he&h of Americans wQo.@~oose 
to use natural med@ne would ,be profound! Cf%ese t&r&l me$$ne”‘&$knck~~on the abrlrty of the 
practitioner to be  able to m ix herbal/natural product preparations that $re”specific to the n@eds of,the 
individual. The” ingredients of these preparations are adjusted as rek@ed by the healthcare practitioner. ,+ “,*.nw%*b., .%s”ah.“. ,.“kiV‘ 
Although, the industry has been  able to develop &nicj of the basic formu& us@ rnrChrnes6%dicine~~~ 
they h&e not adequately produced the v$e~‘of%ri%ul6tikis that _;ire _usually re&r%d ‘by +r&st 
consumers who choose this ef@ient~~methoo~ P6moting wellness, The  ability to choose‘end create 
formulations & ne,ed*, by &&d ‘he&h&$e”professionals aslows for an  &finite number’% f”treatment c. “< , .,. a.~>. ., _  , 
options. ~ ,“,. ‘.I!, 



The production of Chinese herbal preparations requires a thorough knowledge of the animal, plant and 
other natural substances used. The large number”of qualified healthcare practitioners whb currently 
manufacture natural dietary supplements without incident and with positive outcomes for their 
consumers adequately represents this knowledge. The ability to manufacture and design tinctures, 
powders, extracts, capsules as weft as other safe means for administration of natural products is the 
foundation of most forms of natural health care and should not be destroyed by placing unnecessary 
regulations on competent healthcare providers. These regulations will destroy the individual 
professional practices that have been established by hard-working qualified medical prof&ibnals. 

I urge you to review my comments and to explore better means of insuring good manufacturing 
practice in manufacturing, packing, or holding dietary supplements. Ideally, a plan that d*5 net destroy 
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competent forms of healthcare delivery or that places devastating financial burdens on consumers and 
medical providers, -. --,--1-. _ ___ . _.. _ _ __ ‘./ . j. ,,_ 


